
KATHMANDU | CHITWAN | POKHRA

BEST OF NEPAL
9 DAYS | 8 NIGHTS

For all enquiries and bookings please call or email our reservations team

Reservations: (03) 9686 5366

Toll Free: 1800 338 004   

Ground Floor, 3 Raglan Street, South Melbourne , Vic 3205 A.B.N. 76 005 461 094 ATAS Accreditation No: A11456

 Email: res@sri-lanka-tours.com.au website: www.sri-lanka-tours.com.au 



DAY 1: ARRIVE KATHMANDU BY FLIGHT
You will meet our travel executive after 
collecting your luggage & passing 
customs at arrival hall, who will assist 
you with your transfer to hotel

DAY 2: KATHMANDU
This morning you will be taken on a city tour 
of Kathmandu, including the Durbar Square, 
the Hanuman Dhoka, and Swayambhunath. In 
the afternoon you will visit the city of Patan. 
Overnight in Kathmandu (B)

DAY 3: KATHMANDU
Today you will Visit Pauspatinath Temple, 
dedicated to Lord Shiva , a very important 
temple for the Hindus of the world. Then 
proceed to Bauddhanath, a largest stupa 
in the world ringed by Buddhist monaster-
ies and Tibetan/Nepalese Lamas. After-
noon excursion to mediaeval city of 
Bhakatapur . Overnight in Kathmandu. (B)

Best of Nepal

DAY 4: KATHMANDU-CHITWAN BY ROAD 
(175KMS/5-6HRS) 
Depart for Chitwan National Park and check 
in at hotel. After lunch, enjoy elephant ride in 
the jungle to witness wild animals like rhinoc-
eros, sloth bear, spotted deers, if lucky 
perhaps leopard, elusive West Bengal tiger in 
their natural habitat.(B)

DAY 5: CHITWAN
Wake-up early morning. After tea/co�ee 
proceed for jungle walk for bird watching and 
return to the lodge for breakfast. Again leave 
for canoe ride on the river to witness croco-
diles (Gharial fish esater) and flesh eater 
marsh mugger, animals and birds. Return to 
the lodge for lunch. In evening, visit Tharu 
ethnic village to observe the village life. 
Overnight in Chitwan. (B)

DAY 6: CHITWAN-POKHARA  BY ROAD
(180KMS/4HRS) 
Depart for Pokhra and check in at hotel. 
Rest of the is free to relax. Overnight in 
Pokhara. (B)

DAY 7: POKHARA          
This morning you will be transferred to 
Sarangkot to see the sunrise over the 
Western Himalayas. Mid-morning you will 
return to Pokhara and take a guided tour 
of the city. In the evening you will be 
taken on a boat trip on Lake Phewa. 
Overnight in Pokhra. (B)

DAY 8: POKHARA-KATHMANDU BY ROAD 
(190KMS/4HRS) 
Depart for Kathmandu and check in at hotel. 
(B)

DAY 9: DEPART-KATHMANDU BY FLIGHT
Transfer to Kathmandu airport in time to 
connect your flight to next destination. (B)

Phewa Lake, Pokhara

BEST OF NEPAL

PRICE PER PERSON:
(1 Oct 2020-20 Dec 2020)

3 Star $1,760
4 Star $2,074
5 Star $2,563

HOTELS

Kathmandu Fair�eld by Marriott, 
Aloft Kathmandu
Kathmandu Marriot Hotel

Chitwan Machan Country Villa 
Jungle Villa Resort
Jagatpur Lodge

Pokhra Lakeside  Retreat
Fishtail Lodge 
Shangri La Village Resort

NEPAL
Pokhara

kathmandu

Chitwan

*Optional �ight over Himalayas - $450 pp

9 DAYS & 8 NIGHTS

(5 Jan 2021-30 Sep 2020)
3 Star $1,872
4 Star $2,236
5 Star $2,924

PRICE INCLUDES:
Arrival and departure transfers in 
A/C vehicle with meet and 
assistance at the airport by English 
speaking tour representative.
Local English speaking guide
Jungle Activities at Chitwan as per 
the hotel program
01 Boat ride on Phewa Lake- 
Pokhara
All applicable taxes and monument 
entrance fees as per the sites 
mentioned above only.

*All costs are based on minimum 2 people
  travelling together
*Single room supplement and cost for solo
   traveller on request

PRICE EXCLUDES:
International & Domestic airfare.
Gratuities, tipping  to guides & 
Driver
Meals not mentioned in itinerary

OPTIONAL FLIGHT OVER HIMALAYAS

sri-lanka-tours.com.au


